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Promoting Model Aviation in Sonoma County

2021 Club Officers:
President:  Guy Nicholas  (707) 291-2781 guy@gui-soft.com
Vice President:  we ain't got one  
Secretary:  Chris Bailey  (707) 490-6206 chrishobiecat1985@gmail.com
Treasurer:  Paul Gibson  (707) 318-5926 paul@4gibson.us
Safety Officer: Jake Chichilitti (707) 535-0977 jake.chichilitti@yahoo.com

2021  Board Members: 
Buzz Russell     (707) 537-5299 brmaruss@sbcglobal.net
Bill Van Aslan       billv@sonic.com
Steve Koll     (707) 297-0247 imatrekkietwo@gmail.com
Eric Bergesen    (707) 494 0562 ebergesen@gmail.com
Steve Cole     (707) 481-7969 P38Extreme@aol.com

Newsletter: Guy Nicholas
Website: Patrick O’Halloran 



Presidents Report
By: Guy Nicholas

Hey folks, I hope you are all doing well. First up, you may notice this newsletter is right on the heels 
of the last one. Well, that's because I have been a slacker and have generally been behind in getting 
these out to you. In the past, the goal was to get them out between the board meeting and the 
general meeting with the idea that items from the board meeting might be pertinent to the upcoming 
general meeting and thus the timing of the newsletter. Since we had not been having general 
meetings it became less important to get the info out in such a timely fashion and I was allowed to 
slack a bit. Now that we are having general meetings, the goal on my part will be to get these out to 
you sometime around the third week of the month, or about a week before the general meeting.

Second, there are no contested officer positions so our new set of officer will be "sworn in" at the 
upcoming general meeting.  I would like to thank all of them for their service to the club!  John Cole, 
our next president will be looking for some people to fill the board of directors. The duties of board 
members are basically to attend the monthly board meeting and provide input and support to the 
president and other officers.  It's not a hard job and does not consume much time, so I urge everyone 
to consider being one and get in touch with John if you are interested.

The runway project is upon us and I would like to call on every able bodied person to show up to 
help. The schedule is as follows: Friday at 4:00 the field will be shut down and it will not reopen 
until the runway is done.  The work on Friday is already covered. Saturday will be dirt moving and 
turf trimming day. Bring a knife as we need to cut half the edges off the rolls of turf.  Sunday will 
be turf installation day. Again, we will do a 9:00 start. The job then will be moving rolls into position 
and stapling them down. Tools for stapling will be a hammer or rubber mallet (preferred) and a way 
to measure the staple spacing (12").  You don't have to have tools to show up, we need people to 
muscle the turf into place, and for this job, the more the merrier! I hope to see lots of help out there!



Board Meeting Notes
By: Jake Chichilitti

<Editors note: consider these notes and not the official minutes. In an effort to get this out early I am 
not waiting for the official minutes. They will be included in the next newsletter>

Meeting called to order 6:48 PM
Board members present:  Paul Gibson,  Jake C. and Bill A.  Also present as an observer was John 
Cole.
WCF members on phone conference:  Adam C. and Colin M.

• Paul has allocated $2000.00 for the completion of the project.   Adam's cousin John Socrracco will 
be supplying his tractor and scraper to level the runway for the cost of his fuel.  The board voted 
to pay him $500.00 for his time.  We also authorized Colin to purchase the staples needed to hold 
down the astro turf.  We will be buying 9 gage heavy duty staples.  We will have a work party on 
Friday 8/20 at about 4:00PM to pull up the old runway.  On Saturday morning 8/21 the runway 
scraping will begin.  The ends of the turf will need to be removed.  A box cutter should be able to 
do the job while the runway is being leveled.  If there is time the old runway can be tacked down 
in preparation to laying down the new runway.  Sunday 8/22 We will most likely start laying down 
the turf runway and hammering in the staples.  A pick up truck and cargo straps will help to move 
the turn into position on the runway.  There may not be enough time to finish the job in one day, so 
another work party will be scheduled for Saturday 8/28.  

• The swap meet is scheduled for Sept. 19th.  Adam will handle the fire permit and rental costs of 
the venue.  Paul will give a check to Adam by the Sept 19th to cover the costs.  As always we will 
need volunteers to collect money from the sellers and buyers.  Paul suggested the club provide a 
seller's table to be used for volunteers that want to sell their goodies.   Details to be worked out as 
the event gets closer.  Board member input is welcomed. 

• The positions of president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and safety officer are uncontested.  
Their will be a motion to accept the nominations at the next general meeting.

• The general consensus was to have a Christmas Party.  Paul will send out club renewals in Oct. 
without a date or RSVP for a party.  We can discuss this item at the general membership meeting.

• Raffle prizes to be purchased for the next general meeting was approved.  Paul will visit Jake's 
Performance Hobbies and set up an account for the prizes.  Paul will ask Steve Koll if he would 
purchase the raffle prizes.

• Not on the agenda but, there is a nice tribute to Paul Kohlmann's son Drew Kohlmann by Jay 
Smith is this months Model Aviation magazine on page 6.   Paul Gibson also made arrangements 
to have a Walk of Fame brick in Drew's name at AMA Headquarters.  

Jake



Luis has Soloed
By: Larry Gustafson

Luis, my flight student,  has soloed on both my Apprentice and on two of his own planes.  I presented 
him with a AMA first flight pin on Monday at the field. He has also been working with Merle on flying  
Glow power and has several flights  with his “franklin Plane”  a .40 powered trainer. I have been work-
ing with Luis both at Liberty and WCF fields for the last couple months. If he keeps on flying he will 
someday be better than most of us old timers.
Luis is a 15 year old High school student in Petaluma He started with both clubs back in April during 
spring break. He became a member shortly after in the junior membership programs.



Seen at the Field
By: Patrick O'Halloran

Miles with his E-Flite UMX Pitts. Miles drives with 
his Dad or Granddad from the City to join us on 

Brian, Grayson and Patrick. Buddy box setup. Haig, an avid skydiver found aeromodelling a 

New members Brian ( Dad ) and  Grayson Gier-
hart both successfully soloed their Aero Scout July 

Sunday Aug 1, beautiful day at YKA field. Miles with EDF F-16.

Nat with the Midi-Slow trainer. Built from the 1986 
Dave Clarkson "cheap and cheerful" design, the 
Midi-Slow is a simple tough 15 sized design  that 
Nat will use to hone his skills in the circle. Nat - put 
a canopy on it would ya?

CL turn out. Sundays 9am.

The mighty Fitzpatrick brothers 61. Anyone re-
member these from the mags in the early '90's ?

Eric with his Bleriot XI. No Channel or white cliffs 
of Dover in sight but Eric enjoyed a sunday after-
noon puttering around the skies over YKA.

Jake's OD Hellcat. Magnum 30 FS. Flies tight of 
60ft lines. Launch assistant Colin.

Two foamies and a fishing rod at GR. Mark and  
Patrick had a fun day in ~8mph winds.

Josh with Flex Innovations RV-8 60E SUPER. 
Tricked out with Crow mode this machine will land 
at a walking pace and in Josh's hands get ready 
for some 3-D magic mind bending maneuvers.

Jim and the Hangar 9 Carden Extra 300. Jim's 
really enjoying this one, just does what it's told.

Josh's Multiplex FunFighter. E-Flite EF-1 mo-
tor, 8x9 ( trimmed from 9x9 ) this machine hauls. 
Watch for Josh's spectacular under arm transition 
to inverted launch all part of dealing with the over-
whelming effect of all that power on launch.

Keep the fuel cool. The T-34 40 sized entry level 
racer.

Josh about ready to launch. Hey, I want to see out too...



P40 Tiger Shark CL
By: Colin McRae



WCF 2021 EVENTS SCHEDULE
• Meeting 26 August WCF field, 6:30


